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Friends Focus...
Wondering about water levels at the refuge?

This year water levels have been low and we are taking
advantage of this opportunity to create better water quality. This spring we were able to open up our water control structure gates and drop water levels for shore bird
habitat and water quality improvement. The low water
levels allow sunlight to reach the bottom of our pools
and stimulate plant growth. This plant growth helps to
reduce the overabundance of phosphorus in our pools
and creates food and shelter for wildlife. Lowering
phosphorus will help to lower the amount of blue-green
algae, which can be detrimental to the health of wildlife.
Explore our wonderful wetlands at the refuge and observe the beautiful plants from our observation deck.
-Stephanie Edeler, Wildlife Refuge Specialist
We have a published author on
our Friends’ Board of Directors. Scott Lee used his COVID
time to write a nature book entitled, “Spiders & Snakes & Rats –
OH, MY!”. It consists of three parts
– a short history of how he got
where he is, a section on humorous stories throughout his over 40
years of nature education, and all
of the “Fun Facts of About Our Local Wildlife” articles he’s written
the past seven or eight years for
the FOTR newsletters . Although not really a children’s
book due to a couple of chapters from his teaching career,
the book would be an excellent resource of facts, activities, and fun experiences for teaching children (of all ages) about nature. It is available at most outlets such as
Amazon and Barnes & Noble for $19.95 and will be sold
at the refuge gift shop when it is officially open in the
near future. You can also contact Scott in Trempealeau
directly via his email: <salee517@yahoo.com>

Fun Facts
About our Local Wildlife
By Scott Lee
Quite often during the summer around here, I have
people tell me about the big flock of eagles they saw.
As nicely as I can, I inform them, “You don’t know
what the heck you’re talking about!” Well, I’m not
really that blunt, but do tell them that they won’t see
flocks of eagles around here during the summer, although fairly common in the spring and fall. You can
see flocks of turkey vultures, however. I then explain how to tell the difference.
While flying, eagle’s and hawk’s wings are pretty
straight out, while vultures’ wings “V” up and also
fly as if they’ve had a little too much to drink, sort of
rocking back and forth in an unsteady kind of way.
Also, the head of an eagle is much more prominent
than a vulture’s.
The featherless head of the vulture is an important
adaptation. Their food of choice is dead, rotting animals, so their food has often already been discovered
by other critters such as maggots. Imagine getting a
head full of maggots crawling under your hair/
feathers while you eat. Having no feathers for these
critters to infest makes life much better for the vulture.
Obviously, rotting animals tend to get rather “ripe”
smelling, so the best way to find them as a meal is to
have a good sense of smell - and the vulture’s nose
is second to none. The thermals carry that smell into
the air and the vultures, often many of them in a
flock, soar around above it until they can pinpoint
exactly where it is. Those flocks of “eagles”, therefore, are likely a flock of hungry turkey vultures.
-continued

A Note from the Friends President
Hi Friends,
I want to begin by sending out a big "thank you" to Friends member Dan Jackson for directing donations in memory of his mother
Gloria to the Friends group. These funds allowed us to convert the
Refuge's Bird Songs and Frog Calls Interpretive Signs to solar
power. The Bird Songs sign is located near the Observation Deck
by the office, and the Frog Calls sign is near the Prairies Edge tour
loop overlook. This new system is eco-friendly and should help
the signs stay charged up much better. Be sure to check them
out this summer. Thank you so much Dan for helping to support
this wonderful educational enhancement at the Refuge.
Our Friend’s Facebook Page is continuing to receive many “likes”
which helps to promote Refuge happenings with others. It’s fun to
see what visitors are spotting at the refuge. Later this summer or
fall, the Friends Group hopes to possibly sponsor an event at the
Refuge. So watch for any updates on Refuge events on the Friend’s
Facebook Page or on the Refuge Website. Once the Refuge Office
can safely open up for visitors, the Friend’s will have some new
items for sale in our Nature Store. We’ll be sure to let you know on
our Facebook Page.

While exploring a
little cave in a
peak above Trempealeau one
spring, a friend
discovered the
“neatest” adaptation of vultures. In the
cave, there was an adult and baby vulture. With the first choice of escape
(flight) blocked by John, the vulture resorted to its back up plan – it threw up
all over. You can imagine what that
smelled like after eating rotten, decaying
meat as its last meal. John could not get
out of that cave fast enough as it was the
most disgusting smell he’d ever experienced. It’s obviously a very effective
defense mechanism for the vulture and
was a valuable lesson on spelunking for
John.

Until then, continue to enjoy visiting your Refuge by car, on foot,
or bike. Later this summer, if you stop at the Observation Deck,
there may be a volunteer host to help answer any questions you
may have on your visit. Have a wonderful summer!!

-Val Critzman, Friends President
Friends of Trempealeau Refuge
W28488 Refuge Road
Trempealeau, WI 54661
https://www.facebook.com/Friends-of-TrempealeauRefuge-100276838553902
http://www.friendsoftrempealeaurefuge.org

Would you like to contact the refuge?
Here’s how! Call 608-539-2311
For more information visit our website:
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/trempealeau/
Or the refuge Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/TrempealeauNWR
And “Like” us!
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